One day session ‘On Army Orientation’ 2016

Date: 11.07.2016

One day army Orientation Session at Govt. Sponsored Multipurpose School Boys Taki House was a great success. After conducting various career counseling sessions in Project schools, it was found that lot of students were interested to join Indian Army. Lack of proper guidance and information in the relevant field students were unaware of this career pathway. Based on that note a one day Army Orientation program was organized on 11.07.2016 at GOVT. SPONSORED MULTIPURPOSE SCHOOL BOYS TAKI HOUSE for bringing those interested students in a single platform. Army Resource Persons form Eastern zonal HQ Sub/ Maj C S Pandey- Assistant recruiting Officer and HAV/ CLK Rajesh were present in the programme. Participant schools are:

1. Dhakuria Ramchandra High School-
2. Muraripukur Govt. Spons. High School-
3. Narikeldanga High school-
4. Hare School-
5. Govt. Sponsored Multipurpose School Boys Taki House

Maj C S Pandey started with an introductory speech on Indian Army followed by the duties and responsibilities of Indian Army. The joining formalities including Educational Qualification, physical measurement and other required information was shared with the children. Inspirational stories were discussed to motivate the students. Around 170 students of class XII from all the streams – (Science, Arts, and Commerce) attended the program. It was both an interactive and inspirational event for the students. The students enjoyed the whole day session very much. HM Mr. Paresh Kr. Nanda, (Govt. Sponsored Multipurpose School Boys Taki House) thanked the Army officials and Representatives from VERS for organizing such an effective session.